Little green bee-eater CR2
Indian roller kenyahetans CR3

Hoopoe CR2
Great harrier CR1
Green heron zeplinica CR1
Bell电视剧eer hokka CR1
Coppermith barbet CR1

Pitta's Wagtail CR1

Little scaly billed green monarch CR1
Black naped monarch CR1

Dinopium kenyahetans CR1

Brahminy kite CR3

Any Cuckoo finch CR3

Crested lark CR3

Ocellated sky lark CR3

Eurasian penduline CR3

Water Snipe CR3

Lanner eorulites CR2
Bakerian shrike CR2
Long-tailed shrike CR2

Scarlet lark CR2

Gibber CR1
Black drongo CR3

Gartered drongo CR1

Grey headed myna CR1
Beginner mynah CR2
Red mynah CR2

Common mynah CR3
Bank mynah CR3

Turtle mynah CR2

Red billed blue magpie CR1
Indian blue magpie CR1

Turtle cows CR2

Large crows CR2

Common crow CR1

Gibber hokka CR1
Red whiskered bulbul CR2
Red breasted bulbul CR2

Shielded bulbul CR2

Turtle bulbul CR2

Red breasted flycatcher CR1

Verdite flycatcher CR1

Green headed flycatcher CR1

White headed wagtail CR1

Black breasted Cuckoo CR1

Yellow billed pitta CR3

Tawny lark CR1

Phylloscopus fuscoletus CR3

P. hodithalorus CR3

T. etheacus melope CR3

Braithwaite CR3

Maggie robin CR1

Black redstart CR3

Alcedo hokka CR3

przevalskii CR3

Black hokka CR3

Orange headed ground Humming CR1

Great tit CR1

Northern hokka CR1

Hibiscus plant CR3

Yellow wood chat CR3

Cinereous chat CR3

White started tail shakhashi CR4

Large pied wood chat CR1

Philetaca brand CR1

White eye CR1

Macleay's benghalensis CR3

Yellow breasted broadwing CR3

White flanked monarch CR1

Khincha inla CR1

Schipper CR1
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